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GAS HEARING CONTINUES BEFORE HOUSE DISTRICT COMMITTEE
Superintendent and Counsel

of Company Give
Testimony

STATEMENT MADE
BY GOLDSBORQUGH

Socretwy TOhitwcMAn-

other sf the Wtt-

Besses

Tfee Csauaittoe aa tfea Dtatxkt f
Catwaia Tne aky Apifi xz jji

The committee Met at St p m How
W SteHsy chairman presldtejr-

STATKMiKrr OF MTII UAM F
WASHING-

TON GAS LIGHT fcOH j

Mr Condrey Yo are the supeimten
dent

Mr Hart Yes sir
Mr CoMdrey Haw hMJg bav y bee

the euperJ tend i
Mr Hart Since 1

Mr Cottdrey Bnwe ya reel the reso-
lution

Mr Hart No star 1 have sfcuteed
over it

Mr Coodrey 1
read it it b very jhort That is the
Fubj t we have store us

Mr Hurt I do 83 t fc s w a blesncrt
thin about it afl I have is do is
super
sieal j art of the work

Mr Coudrey Who asked yaw to came
here

Ir QoMefrorovgh asked me
to come here dM nst naw whether
or not I would be caBesX He ask 4 me
to tome

Mr Coudrey Do you Know avythtag
about the finances of the company

Mr Hart Nothimr at
Mr C uarey Rfwd the

e hav a s at
until Mr GoMsborough csmap Tou say
that you do not know anythtn ahont
the finances of the company

Mr Hart Nothing at alL
Mr Coudrey You are the geaeral

manager compary
Hart

ie no such eMe as general manager
Mr Coudrey What to your pooaUsa
Mr Hart J J
Mr condrey Of what
Mr Bart The dtetrihuttsa the street

work other than the maautacture o-
fgf

Mr WBey are the
Intendent

Mr Hart Tea sir
Mr Coudrey Yoai da not know ny

about the unRncoa sC the com-
pany

Mr Hart X sir I have M UMB of
the laytasj of tJMsurftM niuw sac

Mr Cawtrey Ysar reid the rasa
lotion

M Hart Yes shr BaA I
throw any light on

Mr Condrey You better have a seat
until Mr u toborough c

Mr RoUiermet Who Ia the man who
bag charge of the manuCactmiitg of the

Mr Hart Mr
Mr Rotbor

the oMemre bore
Mr Hart I do na see SMT Mr Chair-

man
Tle Chanman Mr OsidiaBriUjh

have had
Mr Man and we have been wattteg
for you

Mr GoMsuoroosm thanK you I
have been expecting Mr WfettwelL

Mr Coudrey Who to h
Mr Goidsboroogh TIM

retary
The ChairmaA W oaa hear him

after we hove heard you ami Hot walt
STATEMENT OTF MKl It H GOtDS

BOROUGH GEXKRAL COUXSKL
WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT

COMPANY
Mr There to a brief

statement that i
I had prepared and intended to make at
the last hearing and which K the con
mittee please I will make mwr

Mr Coudrey As I un argtand you
ar a the company

Mr GoMsoorou h Yes nr-

Mr Coodrey Y are not an ofJaEer of
the company

Mr Goldi am saigfc Yea I am a

Mr Chairman and gentlemen if the
c rimutee piaaca before calling a new
witness ohould be gind to make
statement m to certain more
or ie unpkauiafct criticisswc that 1 was

faring by tha nrtes established by the
ronmitf theconduct the case

The first renectlsn that I think shouM
no longer qnchall Mtged was sub-
stantially cmhraced m this m rnry

Why Is it that the company comes here-
to inform th committae by an expert
v hat h pi adits are MOA whet is the
actual value sf
tot rAaamiaMenees or Its proAts are
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r the snbjeot caJmly andfirly ft goes without saying does it
rf r that if the companys statement aj
ready in evidence to to be aceeptM as
Eiabiishin s prinm Zacfte catra thare
her than corroborarHnp evidence v

f mi r tendinr to verifj the sJc h-
tions and voluations Obvlousty I rooMrot reasonably expect j u to be satte

a to sueh a itafr matter wftM i

mere perlttons of the company own
sttestations in QM naMr r things
i rroboratioii must come from withoutNow Mr Humphrevs was selected I

frontwithout from aMMmjc other eminent
disinterested engineers and experts to
orrobfvrate nod verify the companys-

Ftatement which to of course the staten ent of its for the following
lea ons

b cause he has for manyypr at lc t a third of a century per-
sonally famiLar with the property Sec-
ond in TSK he was selected by

purchasers of what to now known
the Washington Railway and Klectrie-

IomnaDv to Appraise the property of the
ea companies for their use nod beneflt-
m a the were about to on-
i r upon looking to the purchase f
those properties aif o Dr Humphr s
made thorough examination at t r 1

lime and the property of the
Hshinfiton Gas Light Company for the

Tsurcha fr at a prh approximating
riot millions of dollars A prior which

ii purchasers rd ng upon his ap1-
prataal wOTinjs to pay for it
which in fact they would her noughth
for had not the stockholder declined

that pprsJsem nt of twelve years
ago I r Hutiphrerc has Tna l at
T O similar Tpprafawi on of them ont
tvio years ino 1 f if urse

kno t tK n sny-
nt r onin could have di n

ratpiif hav brought brfote von for
that pTrrM cr

But iiai war not mam resjajaw for
our The companJaaV that hs
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the honor to represent sincerely
to preaont to the committee a

witness whose previous record ht work
of this character is such as to entitle
his findings to a higher degree of credit

would have attached to those ofany servant of the company in its
remxlar employment or to the eonclu-
sions of without exception
whose services could have been mode
use of by the company under the cir-
cumstances for two reasons 1 be-
cause there was not time enough for

other engineer or set of engineers
to make a complete appraisement before
the adjournment of Congress and
because Dr Humphreys to persos y
wen known to several members of the
committee and has been cortMted tovery member upon it m a previous

by genfemen whose m
ftn mat luu on the subject and whose
Judgment in to the same cannot
by any possibility be questioned or de

by anybody anywhere
New in proof of this broad assertionI beg to refer the committee to thetesttnway of Mr Madden recorned In ahearing on his as theden hearmr H R f7 pag

17 in which he the selectionf Humphreys for a member of aheart which was established In the city
of JMcagu through Mr Madden ro

to regulate the prices to

den say
Mr Alexander I am anot I

hw from the record the head of a
school president of the celebratedens Institute and the leading

irap on

tmirtion of gao selected as one
wholly standpotat as a greatengineer

I am quite confident Mr Chairman
appreciate theof Mr and the

service he has renderedthe of his t4tr fa this con
in he subject hose win agree

with me that it would be difficult tostate in language more unequivocal ahigher certiffeation than this to theof the witness Ids mastery ofthe and his inelucidating it Which have been so
unmistakably in the course oftwo days testimony before this
committee

But this is not all On page thirtytwo-
of the same report I fled Mr Sdwfenl-
Beemta who to one of
called experts qualifyingHumphreys as follows

I the standard by
Alexander C the bestauthority I know of in the gas world

K the committee please It

the testimony of Dr Humphreys
alone The American Company
has verified bin report and there to
abundance of testimony which win beproduced you think it necessary
to confirm his statements

I nave only to add that I am in-
clined to you will not want argreat array of evidence as to the actual
amount paW In by the stockholders
I conceded at the mat hearing on oe
half of the company
of the present was de

ta plant and it to dtfflcult to
understand why the case should be de-
laycd by efforts tc prove what the rom
pajues are willing the sake oftheargument to It may serve
however to narrow the controversy to
tile real points at issue further to say

the rates are concerned we could swo
safely aoawt the sak arsnunent
that the stockholders oC thetompanlou
own money into the plant or that in
point of fact the company does not nod
never has owned any part of the prop-
erty employed the conduct of it bus
teem It being well settled law that the
sole criterion in H rate case s val-
ue of the property employed irreapec
tive of its ownership or toe manner in-

which title to tt was acquired
r The second animadversion to wfehI-
1 bes leave to be permitted now u
respond was embodied ra a itestlon
put to the t s upon the tand

Humphreys to this effect Why

are so extenstvel advertising thts
testimony-

The question r nly and frankly
put deserves J R cvsaJly plain and
ranX answer

It is a matter of common kn wlej
Mr ChaJrmaa that up to the time of
the passage of the act requiring the

I lighting companies to make annual
utatements to Congress the coaapa
ales I have the honor to
here were more or less severely criti
dad from time to time of
their failure to tak the pvMic mm
their conMence The Inquiry was
citywide why are the a Basle kept m
ignorance of the merits of
and things i which they age s vital-
ly interested PersKmalry I vry
glad indeed when Oan r e thoiigfct
proper to accurately define whet it
annually made known to a con-
cerned in the premises

T was gratified because T bettered then
as now that it would lead to better
understanding between the compantes-

i and the as well as between the
Companies and the committees
who are cbftrced wfUi their togai regu-
lation So when a question arose as
It did a year ago oC vital interest to
the puMic of which the Commission
en thought It neeea ary to officially
tafce cognisance tbe companies

that It wouldbe to then interest
and te the public interest which in the
last analysis are one to have the pro
ccedingK fairly reported at the

expense In the daily newspapers
of Washington so that not only those-

i who were present at the sessions fal
ways a but everybody
eVe in the city mteMt thoroughly under-
stand the merits the case Juet whet
it was the committee proposed to do-
wny it proposed to do it and how It
watt to b done The question that was
then under consideration was the pro-
priety of pronibfting the gas companies
from making water gas or other gas
containing more than M per cent of
what Is known as carbon monoxide

ne Washington Gas Light
d itself upon that occasion
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bed as gas engineers to testify
fore the ac to the lllumtn-

at1n value of relative to
coal as ax to the injurious character-
of mono dde which
bly carries as to the relative merits I

of water and coal as
proper methods of safeguardiiur the i

public from whatever danger
might be In the use f the mixed gaej
the company was then making
Jr chapsil should further soy in

v the company that it took the
tkm then as now that it was will
as it always had been all j

times ht Its Devious history to abide
by rtie of whatever

misfit be and to immediately pro
reed if Congress thought it wise t do
so o erection of a coal
gas plant to comply with its wishes

The result of the course pursued by
the company in jmbitebing that testi-
mony which as hi this case necessarily
Involved a very considerable outlay was
so eminently sattefacory to our con
sumor and the eople generally was

obviously taken by them as an evi
of ml on our pert in the

disposition we professed to do whatever
ought to be done for their protection
that it occurred to me that it w-
l e the pert of wisdom In this caseto take them into our confidence that
they might be advised by a permanent I

recordS hy a record which they could i
study at their firesides to un i

derstand Just what It was and is that i

the have to y to the corn
miller and through the month of thepress to in regard to the charges
whfch have brett more or less Industrkmly lrca atd which are at th
fotin te 5on or jhis Mil

Belie v ins ibat we shall be able to
prove iT the course of this inv h tr n
to FtttUfaction cud to that of th
iniMir that the companys charges arer N nt le that it profit are not onlr j

not vjnuRWri hut ranch than thosecoTTimonly enjoyed y simflar concerns
hollering that we shall be atefes fcow
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you conclusively tht it has rendered
gord senice and teia t way

wet qualified be accepted and
received a a faitMl steward I have
systematically undertaken give the

premises to the in
I cheerfjtty take the responsibility in-

volved tuB assurance that the com-
mittee and the when the matter
ht understood wW appreciate and ap-
prove of this policy

The Chairman Are you ready te be
questioned now

Mr I am always reedy
sir

Mr Coudrey As I stated the last time
speaking for myself as one oC the nine-
teen members of the committee of

you know what it is Instead of having
a doctor first and then the undertaker
we have the undertaker first and then
the doctor not wishing to cast any re-

flection on Dr Humphreys What we
want to set at is how to prevent this
instead of waiting until after
thing to over We went to know in
order to on tls resolution inteill

excessive profits Now you take the
resolution which simply says that it
ir9hirlt you from doing certain things

the Gas Company to the resolution
Mr Goldsboroush Weil there is this

objection to the resolution Of course
the gas company to one of a large aum

has so far Its rights that it
ought to be by te es
titled to precisely the same consider1

corporation and every
other individual Its constitutional
rights are precisely similar to theirs in
every respect them is that
right to the free and uninterrupted
and enjoyment of its property of which
it ought not to be cannot deprived
without due process of law I think and
Wil argue well we come to discuss the
law of the ca that this act la dearly
undmsettut tonal

Mr Cowdrey Right there Joe in-

stance u spent abnnt other corpor-
ations tin far as t at te ceneerned

feel It my duty to do anything I prop-
erty can

Mr GoWcrough am sure of thatMr Coudrey continuing To protect
the people of the District ra so tar as
my power tics to see that they get what

On

poratMMBS Whet want te do to
to Ibid whether this res iwtkaought to pens or net and then we wilt
take up the other corporations That kimy intention Speaking to this resolu-
tion Dr Humphreys there te none ofus who as 1 have said before under-
estimates his us a great

ideal f information in fact I learned
more about the gas business ia the lest
two weeks than I have in all my life
before but Dr did not
down to the resolution as I under-
stand it and his remarks were

not relevant in my opinion
Mr GoMsborough want to saj toyou gentlemen that of course I

that you are fere
with foe utmost integrity Had Rood
faith seeking to the scales fairly
between the corop ir and the
I do net question it for a moment but
our defence by a general tadfotment
which ntairat as I said in the
no count but which is supposed to be
mdefenriWe upon the ground that the
company has not dealt fairly with the
people that ks charges ore eatoeisive

abnormal it is abeototely es-
sential for us or was essential for us
as I conceived It to dhvbuee your
minds of that impression ht order to
fairly down to the rent merits f the
case

Mr Coudrey 1 want to interrupt you
might there Tie resolutHMt was Intro-
duced In good faith by myself

Mr OaahMMo gti I fully appreciate
that

Mr Coudrey Met thAt Ir Ham
pbreys did not give us the Information
which we wanted makes ma believe thct
the gas company has made

That was the only thing the
Doctor did not seam to know I
d not believe i wen into that ques-
tion because I think be to a gas ex-
pert I think he Is a good one If I
needed one I would send for him right
now and employ him but when it
eaans down to the books of the corn

as to the amount of money that
land how much has been earned the
Doctor could not answer those question
end I think the only person to answer
those questions Is somebody who Is
intimately cOatnerVi with the corpora-
tion

Mr Goidsborougb the committee
please

evidence as the foundation of the corn
panys defense Prima facto it is a com-
plete defense The company states the
vale of Its property which is the only
tiring that can be legally considered
when you come to estimate the measure
of the returns which the company is en
titled to and distribute Further
tbete te in evidence and unchallenged
unimpeached statements of the actual
amount of earnings of the company for
the pest year Or surse the statement
only covers year We bring Dr
Humphreys
tent to say whether the earnings that
our statement discloses are truly stated
whether they are correctly computed
and whether the estimates and ama
tions therein contained are reasonable-
and proper that is verification
Now h te rotight here tOSatisfy your
minds as to tune things This is a wide
subject it has many ramifications many
gentlemen of the committee have only
general knowledge of It end very meagre

necessary that the shJect should be il-

luminated by the testimony of an
of highest reputation we could

find
When I some to argue case I

think I ca satisfy the committee be-
yond any doubt whatever that the rates
charged are reasonable that pas in-

stead of being expensive in the District-
of Columbia to really the cheapest tiling
in the market that it Is the only neces-
sary of l e that has been constantly
going down In price for fttty years

h-
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hile everything Been a-

vancinr And that It is even relatively
cheaper here than water There is
nM ing the condition of the com
pttnv In Its treatment of the people la-
the that have keen

It to Justify Its being penalized
ay anybody Whatever its rights are
they are rights which are guaran
teed to it the Constitution of the
United States and I have any number-
o authorities

Mr Coudrey Would be better
satisfied if this resolution applied to all
pabttc corporations in the District of
Columbia-

Mr O could sot be
fairly applKd tc them all because

mpany in the only one that
rder canifalfzed Tl company is

under ranitalized r to these other
companies by a rwiere from 2W 50-

2tkm rates We pay l3lXtt in
taxes The Capita Traotion Corpahy j

for instance I do ro wish to soy any
thine derogatory about is a great
company aid gives fee people a great
service pays JMOOOO a year in taxesupon property c aitalized in securities3Kregatmr E Orte 01 capital Take
tfc Electric Light Company for In-
stance It renders a fine service there isnothing to say against it everytlthis forIt It has added a great deal to thesttr cHvene s of Washington and tothe alue of pripertj here The faitrpiias Tlf rfhepss that it is capital-
ized for more Ulan twirp the anoint

builds up and strengthens rundown
overtaxed women and anemic girla
gives blood and vitality juii re ijt
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that the gas company is yet It pays
but VjBt only the amount
that we pay in UxesWe pay I am only mentioning
these companies a illustrations of the
point I am making Our business is
as large as the business of the Capital
Traction Company for example andagainst sixty or miles of
track we have four hundred miles of
mains Why I can show the commit-
tee that over fifty years age I have
the evidence here in thte book 5tt

a sum in those days was
required to equip a i i w t for thirty
miles of maas At that time thecompany was paying a in
taxes upon the SMM plant Theplant today is twenty times as large
the tax bill 131 times larger are
making more gas per sow thanwe did in a time I canprove to the satisfaction f the com-
mittee by every iu s of valuation
known to engineers that this company
is to a of at
least on its physical plant
not including its franchises So I

would very un-
fair to say that although we are tax-
ing you upon more than le9 eev
worth of property and notwithstand-
ing the that you have come

voluntarily and under a
constantly Increasing taxation yoke

time to time and consented to
it yet we snail because we have the

to do it deny you the privilege-
of having that property capitalised

capitalized by of law
It makes no difference whoowns theproperty Take for Ynstanee the

that operates the Philadel-
phia gas system It does not own an

of the males it owns none o the
holders it owns practically none of
the plant all of that belongs to the

to the company Tike
the Cincinnati Gas Company as an I

other Instance operating c at J
peep do not own the pleat it leases
It from th original owrx So he
question of who
how this property was acquired
whether the company destroyed the
books thirty years ago or has
nothing to do with the ease and
should not be permitted to obscureyour Judgment n te the

of our earnings
Mr Rotnermel Is that evrrect
Mr Goldsborough About destroying

the books
Mr Rothermel Yes sir
Mr Tea sir undoubt-

edly
HastetonTbey sold them

Mr The books were
sold and they were destroyed I
wIlling to concede that they were hom-
ed for the sake of argument That has
nothing on earth to do with the con-
troversy

Mr RothenaetWovM not te Gov-
ernment have the right to look into
hat as pert of the 4T the cent
pony

Mr Gowsboro gh I should net think

r Goldsborough That te sot the
The Government has a

pany has never denied
Mr Bothermel How can It do so if

You go and destroy the books
Mr GoMsborough That was

ago It was de by a
gentleman long since dead and I 60
not believe that any reel yond
ran be subserved by continually raking
up their ashes and exposing them be
fore this committee is a moral
statute of limitations as well as a
legal statute and I think that thirty

to make
It applicant

Mr the descendants atil
hold any stock

Mr Some of them may
and may be some of them have sold
out most of them doubtless have
hot that does not the case I
waRt to say in all fairness to you gen
ttomen of the committee because I

is fair by this company It wonM be
unthinkable that you do otherwise

anybody has Mea of treating the
company unjustly but I want to call
your to this fn t that a and
about time this thing happened
there were in the management of this
company as distinguished a lot of men
as ever lived In Washington was
Mr W W Corcoran Mr George W
Rigg who Just a little previously had
been provident of the gas company
among the still livtee there was Mr
C who at one time the
treasurer of the company I could name
you twenty other of the leading men of
Washington is unthinkable that
those people would or any thorn under
take to issue WMOW of am
talking now about the capital issued

the years tt2 and nW to cover in
the issue of which it has been charged
that the books were destroyed in the
doftance of law n the defiance of a law
that Congress had passed within five
years When tre Spooner resolution is
correctly read a I endeavor to
read it to you when I come to argue
the case you will see that proves In
point of fact that that capitalization-
was issued ra a bona fide for money
actually received from the stockholder

Now while I am here upon the
I

stand-

I

want to read you a few words and-
I will put the book in evidence BS t
the first SCXMMt put in the I
rend front the History of Washington

C a publication that was issued
i in 1 2 too before this Question
scone to make it susceptible to Impeach-
ment a little history of Washington-
Gas Light Company

Now the quotes front a circu-
lar published the company March 4
1SH under the signature of Mr Silas
H Hill a wenknow1 resident of Wash-
ington at that time follows

The capital now issued Is 434039
evtry dollar of which has been

and economically exjended-
A retort house containing twenty

eight benches of three retorts each IB
all retorts had been erected
this was capable of tvroducins 299009 cu-
bic feet of gas every twentyfour
hours

W produce that much new every hour
and more

Also two gsa holders respectively
115W4 feet and 4 feet The num-
ber oC consumers bad reached 1SSJ

We have now consumers
A line of sixinch pipe over a mile

in length was laid from the vicinty-
of the Capitol to the navy yard with
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only one widely scattered row
street lamps with one of e ual size
down Pennsylvania avenue to George
tttwrn or near Georgetown-

The amount peW to our numerous
employes exceeds aw ave se of 209d
per month

And there is about paw
dally n9W

Our city taxes amounted to over
pet annum

For four out of the years of
the companys operation nothing was
realized but actual expenses and
since that period the hoard has been
enabled to declare dividends semian
nnally of 3 and latterly 9 per-
cent en the capita stock not at any-
time more thn the last mentioned

e
first S60000 was lost in making a

cas that was then known as solar oil
5 s which was not a successful process

Quoting again from the book
The board have constantly acted OR

the design of supplying nfl the inhabited

Caused by sick stomach ill
regulated bile sluggish bowels
nervous strain or
the safest and surest remedy is

Sold ETerrwbar In boxealOc am25-

eI

that teeck

si
t

1 1

The

For Headaches

REECHAMS
PILLS

of the city with as haviii
laid in this period nearly twenty mUoe
of street mains

We now have today over 430 miles
Then this account speaks about the

annual consumption of gas at that time
which I will not weary you roadiM
but this extrac riley prove Interesting

With a capttal of but 424OO ac-
tually and in 4

the business and unencumbered by I

debts with work of acknowledged ex1
of superior ass equal to any
with twenty of street I

covering as with a r i work almost I

tension with 16S1 consumers
number daily augmenting

business systematized and now gener-
ally understood the mpany
every motive for not accommo-
dating the public to utmost re-
quirement but also for reducing the
price gas from time to time as the
adoption of every valuable improve-
ment and increased consumption may
Justify

I want to say lit this connection that
the records show that gas
company was under no legal requirement

In the twentyfive or thirty years preced-
ing they voluntarily reduced the
of gas nine or ten times doing precisely
what th companies have done this
year and which they will do again if
fairly given an opportunity-

Mr Uothermet You mean that you
will reduce tb price of

Mr Goiostooroogb Undoubtedly the
price of gas will be reduced aam u

prohibitive degree As that we Oil
know that the tendency all over the
country is toward an advance in prices

The Chairman I think It would be
well for Mr OoMsborough to conclude
his argument and let us coeform to the
resolution and then we can ask ques-
tions

Mr GoMHOorouon rose for the pur-
pose of making the explanation which

the honor to make to the
to take up tire tIMe maUl Ute committee
was reedy to proceed with the other wit-
nesses 1 want to argu this case later
en and to read for benefit of the
committee the decisions of the Supreme
Court not only on the subject generally
hot in cases that have gone up to
from this jurisdiction that concern this
3 8 company to these very matters

I thank the committee very nrech for
its kind attention

Mr Cousrejr think tIM beet thing v-

gns company appear before the
mHtee

Mr Gotdsborough We have some one

to Ute amount of money made lee the
hut ten years

Mr Coudrey Has he prepared a state

Yes sir
Mr Coudrey That Is thins which

would interest us most I
mail is increasing very ma-

terially my loiters from people all
no fault of mine The

stb k to the resoluuon
tike t have some official of thegas

statement answering your question
Mr Csodrey I think Me be put

on the stand next
Mr We be dad

to do that
Mr Cary Wait a minute You have

any reduced the price of gas
Mr GoMsboroogh sir
Mr Cary That is only apparent
Mr GoMsborongh Xo It to a real r r-

nction
Mr Cary I nave Mils here to prove

that the gas company has not reduced
he
to the consumer has not boost reduced

Mr Coudrey When was the test rw-

duction
Mr GoMsborourfc The 1st day of test

July it
yet
3r Cary These hOes pot m my hood
exhibiting are bills which here been

paid by a oertain gentleman within the
two or three or four j oais and still

the price today is higher at H cents than-
it was at U4 coolS I wfll put them In
the record They start in IB VK and
come up to March 1Mb 39W

Mr Gotdsborough f yo want me to
explain that I ceo only make the ex-
planation that Dr Humphreys has mod
that has been the experience heret
fore everywhere that when prices are
reduced people unconsciously use more-
S

Mr Cary But this awn dots not He
has v close up at a certain time and
be does dose up He only oscs the
same number of jets and n has never
used any more How lit it that his
bills arc higher at the reduced price

Mr GoMsborough Possibly his meter
does not register correr

Mr know of a ras where a

f

ceUence capable of producing a

nil the populous parts of the city and
ItO laid Nt to admit of any future ox

this out
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man had not lived in a house for three
months and yet bttfv were sent him and
he had to pay thtjn or have the gas
cut off

Mr Ooldebarough will this Mr
Cary that I have personally investi-
gated a number of oases and I havenever found one yet that there was
not raseoMtbte explanation for I
ttke it that it to really unthinkable
that a gas conducted in the
the of Capitol with WW9
consumers with of
CM or TOO employ and perhaps JW in-
spectors could bribe an inspector w
a bookkeeper to make a atee

3 or W
Now in all faness is not that un-

thinkable Of course company s
inspectors maK iriataJces they may
read things wrcug occasionally The
company is not infallible the inspec-
tors are not infallible and errors willcreep into every business accidents
happen in all families hut Ac-
cidental cases will occur where you
have Msas consumers There ar-
0A09 consumers here How many

of them have Been to These
hearings are published in allpapers ia the town and there is sot
a man or women who can read who
does not know that this investigation-
is sotntc on this dase of testi-
mony has Leon offered hers Howmany of the SQftaa have
come forwar to complain of their
hills and say that they believe thatthey are unjust and that they have
been improperly harerea-

Mr Cary A good many have come to-
me

Mr How many
Mr fary I do sot know tow many

hut I that people stop me nt the
street every day

Mr GoMMborovgh I have not any
doubt of that and I have not any doubt
bvt that you are thIs testimony
In faith and in the interest of the
people bet I do sot believe Mr Cary
that when you come to look into those

you will find as I have done in
those eases that have come personally
under my observation that there was

to them
Mr Cary I have looked Late them
Mr Coudrey want to have this

reed by the secretary and I think-
it will answer your question

Mr Cary I will give you the names
if you went them I will give you 380
Ninth street northwest a widow lived
there and moved out the first of the
month and notified the company
and entered a flat building

She paid meter guarantee in this
how When she entered the list
building she had to put up 1 I do
not know why but that is the fact

be received a bill from the first to the
eighteenth of the month for the house
the had moved out of and also received-
a hilt from the first until the next day
in the house lived in She never
used any gas at 040 Ninth street north
west the first to the eighteenth of the
month and yet the gas company
that they would turn off the gas unless
the bill was paid

That is only one instance There are
many that I could rite here T
want to call your attention to some-
thing which I discovered When the
new was beta built yen took up
the street mains did you
not

Ms Gotdsborough The District or Ute
Government did

Mr Cary The companys
were torn up

Mr Goldstx rouihYes

WITH 400 EXHIBITSI

Nearly members of the canine arismemory ro their voices In wel
to the visitors who leaded theopening of dret annual show ofthe Washington Kennel club at the ArvAi Mreet and Park roadmomteg i

Pomeraniajw FInK prize sirs A
Ronalds Conkllnf ChocokOe SholL

Reserve Mrs William Caner Windersrtms Bumble Be-
Pomerantens local ctesoMrs WHitestCaner Wemerseims Afon Gem

Krdoays America
Columbia

English Foxhounds First G ZisnsBrute or
Reserve G GeneraJ
Great Danes class twentylive Firstprise Miss Eleanor L BurrhVts Col-

umbia Jack C A Bakers Rooys
lawn second

TIM Judges thh morning were James
Mortimer for the and SM
bob Foxhound classes and Rudolph Vohl
in the Great Don class

This afternoon the Jodgraz iH be in
the pointer setter and rocket spaniel
classes
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PROBE

Question of Congressional
Investigation Threatens to

Cause Trouble

HILL IN CONFERENCE
WITH THE PRESIDENT

Taft Thinks Time Not Ripe
Action Members Grov

Impatient

The quaodsn C Ute
Sugar truot hi nice more bokox trra4up m Keose and trouble use mac
proposed mvcstteatlon to m pros

President Taft doea not waaa-
tvestigation at this time Toy ho arid
Roprceontative ehaumaar of the
House Committee on ExpenaKuresrofth

dent en the advteahfltty of aa hwosOtBa

time It was also reported MP ffm
was for an investigation

On leasing the White House Mr Hilt
mode it plain he did not believe te aninvesUjrathw He would not thPresident was opposed to one butthe impression mode by Mr HIDs

rmlJXutfelt the time was not ripe said

that has been brought out It wareported they wer M the
Congressional inquiry at this t f
the matter may be stirred oat theNow

and others ore matofng

What Congress Did
IK THE SENATE-

The edoeatorg of the Dtotrict
before the Senate Committee osTArf-

triefs claim for appropriations anuer
the DoWser agricuttcal hlB

Dr Harvey W WMoy an
elaborate statement upon the coM

Industry of the country
The Maasaohusette G A R has mtuiJ

throws Senator Ledge that Vkginafc
voluntarily withdraw tile statue of Gen-
eral fom Statuay HaIL

A favorable report was made upon
bill awliorzteg the opening of a

TOad along the Anaeoetia river
The debate on the admmtotratma r 8

road bW was condoned today J-

IN THE HOUSE
The House saet at noon
A call

Itelt a
BWs on tmj Wednesday caleax

then taken up
The Committee on Agriculture

report
University shovht

the Morrill act benefits
The same committee also tabled toe

Iran bill reouhtag a uniform p ck
lug system for apples

DEMOCRATS ELECT MAYOR

XtV BRTTAIX Conn April a At

the annual city election here today John
M Hotteran Democrat was elected

publican ticke was elected

SUGAR TRUST

AGITATES THE ROUSE

For

Iii

the
0

an lit
i

HID

Treasury eprtMeat
was reported ltefwe tile

that Mr HUt would talk with PreIII

lion by a committee ol at dUll

teats was that the
of JVOtC aJto set farther along with Itaprosecutlem t e nethen ey

Loch and 8ItedalAUmEOD are here and are Ia couferOnce atternooa With SecretaryXacVe lib and withtary Curtis They aredevelopments in the sugar
Lions thus far and

WA there should a
But whether the Iasilting to have an Inquiry cbitHouse floor Repsgerald dIatlh Jav aOft ought to JI MIdthat the tIMe ripe
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A daily newspaper can be likened to a big
megaphone in its capacity of disseminating news
of all kinds to an entire city Not only news of
a general character but information of a com-
mercial kind

As the display ad is the medium through which the department-
store talks to the people and tells them of bargains etc so is the
Want Ads the great market place for the general public

Proper use of the Want Ads either by answering those in the paper-
or by inserting an ad dollars and cents

Careful study of the Want Ads in The Timestoday and any other
day will convince you of this

Read The Ads Every Day

If you want call MAIN 5260 and ask for the
Dcpt where clerk will explain rates and if sat

xVlL30101 write an appropriate ad Theaverage cost of
an ad is less than 25o
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Classified Advertising
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The Great Market Place ot a City c
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